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“Built to Last” Warranty

BodyBilt® ergonomic tools are built to last. Excepting normal wear and tear and any labor expense, the following 
warranty periods apply to original purchasers of BodyBilt ergonomic tools:

Product 10 YEARS 5 YEARS

Aim Monitor Arms X

Axis Monitor Arms X

Envision Keyboard Mechanism X

ErgoFlight Keyboard Tray X

ErgoFluent Keyboard Tray X

ErgoFunction Keyboard Tray X

Guide Document Holder X

Keynote Monitor Arms X

Maestro Sit-Stand Conversions X

Ovation Keyboard Mechanism X

Perspective Keyboard Mechanism X

Resolve Keyboard Mechanism X

Scribe Document Holder X

Synchrona Footrests X

Varia Corner Maker X

Varia Desk Risers X

OTHER IMPORTANT WARRANTY INFORMATION
• Improper Maintenance as outlined in the BodyBilt Owner’s Manual or alterations of any kind to the product will void this warranty 

completely.

• No warranties extend beyond the face of this warranty. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, 
which vary from state to state. Incidental and consequential damages are excluded from this warranty. Some states do not allow 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts or the exclusion or limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above 
limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

• This warranty is valid to the original purchaser only for as long as the purchaser owns and uses this product. Subsequent purchasers 
are not covered by this warranty. ErgoGenesis will not be responsible for damage due to services, maintenance, modifications, or 
tampering by anyone other than an ErgoGenesis representative or approved dealer. The Standard Warranty is based upon single 8-hour 
shift use only. This warranty is void if the customer modifies the product, if attachments are made to the product, or if the product is not 
installed or used in accordance with ErgoGenesis installation and guidelines.

• In-field service work may incur a $75 hourly charge.

• For Warranty issues, please call 800-364-5299 Option 3 or email Warranty@BodyBilt.com.


